Proposed Agenda  6/18/2020

• **Status**
  • IEEE Pikes Peak Section - Dr John Santiago
  • Computer Society Coordination Regions 5 and 6 - David Bondurant
  • Computer Society Pikes Peak Section - Gene Freeman
  • Life Member Affinity Group - David Bondurant
  • Joint Solid State and Electronic Devices Society - T.S. Kalkur
  • Magnetics Society – Zbigniew Celinska/ Dmytro Bozhko
  • Power Engineering Society – Russ Bogaardus/ Rich Painter

• **Student Branches**
  • Air Force Academy-
  • UCCS- (Darshika Perera)-
  • CSU Pueblo- Jude DePalma
  • CTU- John Santiago
• Financial Status – John Reinert
• Social Media - All
  • Facebook
  • Linked-In
  • Other
• Goals for 2020 - All
  • Section
  • Chapters
  • Affinity Groups
  • Student Branches